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My colleague Richard Schelp
Richard Schelp came to the Department of Mathematical Sciences at Memphis State University in 1970 after the
completion of his Ph.D. at Kansas State University in Lattice Theory. I first met Dick in 1971, when I interviewed for a faculty
position at thenMemphis State University. He was a warm individual who was very cordial and inviting. Uponmy arrival at
the University he invited me to join with him and Cecil Rousseau to consider research problems in graph theory. Dick was
the initiator of this collaboration which resulted in an active research agenda in graph theory for forty years.
On the graph theory research front, things happened quickly for Dick. Interaction with Paul Erdős started in 1972 as a
result of a solution of an Erdős–BondyproblemonRamseynumbers for cycles. He co-authored three graph theory papers that
appeared in 1973, which were the first of 43 joint papers with colleagues Rousseau and me. He attended the International
Conference in Keszthely, Hungary, that year to celebrate the 60th birthday of Paul Erdős, and the next year Erdős started
his regular visits to the University. By 1975 Dick’s Erdős number was 1 as a result of a four-author paper – Erdős, Faudree,
Rousseau, and Schelp – ‘‘Generalized Ramsey Theory for Multiple Copies’’. This was the first of 42 papers that he coauthored
with Paul Erdős.
These early years were just a start of a very productive research career for Dick of 170 papers in graph theory. Most of his
research with collaborators and students centered around extremal graph theory — Ramsey theory and Hamiltonian theory
of graphs, and problems on paths and cycles in graphs. He has actively worked with a significant number of mathematicians
coming through Memphis. These include Stefan Burr, who was frequently around during visits of Erdős, and also Ron Gould
and Mike Jacobson. In fact, there was even one 7-author paper by Burr, Erdős, Faudree, Gould, Jacobson, Rousseau, and
Schelp. He also established a strong connection with mathematicians in Hungary by spending sabbatical semesters there,
attending many conferences in Hungary, and by hosting Hungarian visitors. Then coauthors included Andrs Gyárfás and
Jenő Lehel, with whom he had many paper, as well as Miklós Simonovits, Vera Sós, Ervin Győri, and Zsolt Tuza. He was very
attentive to his students, and continued to work with them. For example, has has many joint papers with Guantao Chen one
of his doctoral students. Even after he retired, he continued to be active and worked with collaborators in the department
including Béla Bollobás, Paul Balister, and Vladimir Nikiforov.
His outstanding contributions to the teaching and research mission of the University of Memphis have been recognized.
He received the Meritorious Faculty Award of the College of Arts and Sciences, which is that college’s highest award. At the
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University level his awards include the University Faculty Research Award, and themost prestigious award of the University
— the Willard Sparks Eminent Faculty Award.
I was most fortunate to have Dick Schelp as an outstanding colleague and a very good friend for forty years. I will miss
him immensely.
Memphis, September 3, 2011.
Ralph Faudree
Department of Mathematical Sciences,
The University of Memphis
Remembering Dick Schelp by Ron Gould
I am writing this about Dick Schelp, the man, not the mathematician. Those of us in graph theory know that Dick was an
outstanding researcher, with great mathematical skills and intense curiosity. But I would rather talk about the Dick Schelp
that his friends got to see. Dick Schelp the man and friend.
My first real introduction to Dick came at a Southeastern meeting in Baton Rouge in 1981. Mike Jacobson and I were
having coffee between talks and Dick came up to us and introduced himself. We both were well aware of who he was, and
a bit amazed he knew or even cared who we were. After all, I was less than two years from my degree and Mike less than
one, so we were not exactly well known at the time. Dick said he had recently read a paper Mike and I had written on graph
ramsey numbers and he really liked the work. He then made an offer that was to forever change the direction of my (and
Mike’s) career. Dick said he would love it if Mike and I could come to Memphis and work with him and Ralph Faudree. Well,
it took a little time to arrange things, but that is exactly what we did and we have been visitingMemphis very regularly ever
since.
We were welcomed in Memphis more as friends then junior colleagues. It was clear that Dick loved to discuss ideas and
to work with others. He was always happy to spend hours that way. There was no concern about who said what, just that
the truth was finally revealed. The more time we spent together, the stronger our friendship became.
On one particular trip, a number of years later, Dick was anxious for us to meet his Ph.D. student, Guantao Chen. The four
of us worked together, adding yet another new friend and colleague to this day. Dick was proud of the work Guantao had
done and was sure he would have a fine career (as he certainly has done). Dick very much wanted to help Guantao establish
a strong network of colleagues to work with. That was Dick all the way, worried about his student and trying to make sure
things went well for him.
Dick was also an avid sports fan. The St. Louis Cardinals in baseball and of course, the Memphis Tigers in basketball. Dick
was a good judge of talent on the basketball court and he took the game very seriously. We had many long and interesting
discussions, andmany email exchanges, about sports and about college basketball in particular. Just another area we shared
as friends.
I knew Dick loved fast cars. But when he bought a Corvette he proved just howmuch he loved them. The Corvette was a
source of even more laughs, as we always told Dick he was never in better shape; after all, he parked so far from other cars
that he always had a long walk into work. He would just smile and come back with a line of his own.
Dick also handled being teased very well, in fact, he really seemed to enjoy it and had no trouble returning the favor. You
know you have a friend when you can tease him about almost anything from his favorite sports team, to his political views,
to the food he eats, to the car he drives, and he just gives it right back to you with a big smile on his face. He often teased me
about my liking spicy foods, which Dick hated. There was always a huge smile on his face when he did it.
Dick is greatly missed by his friends. His kindness, generosity and happy nature always kept us entertained and grateful
for his friendship. I was lucky he choose to approach me and his friendship will always be valued. Our thirty years as
colleagues and friends helped shape my life. Dick took such delight in a good story. In my mind I can still hear his laugh
and and see him telling us some tall tale.
Atlanta, October 6, 2011.
Ron Gould
Mathematics and Computer Science,
Emory University
Remembering Dick Schelp . . .
My second home is Memphis, Tennessee, where I accumulated a total of six years in several types of visiting positions.
Dick Schelp played an important role in the process of being accustomed to the town and gradually consider it as my second
hometown. He drove me from one residence to the other to find the best place to rent, willingly made phone calls on my
behalf (a nightmare to most foreign visitors), gave a friendly loan to help a smooth start of the Memphis life for me and
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my family. I hope I could also helped him during his long term visits in Budapest (always with his beloved wife Billie). We
certainly considered each other as friends.
I can easily find a one-word description of his approach to Mathematics. Enthusiasm is the word. Enthusiasm in talking
about it, in trying to solve a Math problem, in appreciating others solutions, in taking part of the whole process of ups and
downs culminating in a solution. He could rarely be silent, sometimes in his excitement made remarks like this: I am almost
sure that this conjecture is true, unless if for some reason it is false. He often said, Mathematics is fun for me, it does not
reallymatter I am in the paper or not. (Hewas in almost always.) Since fun is best in company, it is not surprising that almost
all of his papers have coauthors, I shared the fun in 25 of them. His paper in this volume (written form of his invited talk) is
one of the exceptions: Dick shares with us his latest problems and conjectures — passing to us the fun of solving them.
Thanks Dick for sharing the joy, faith and fun — in Math and in many other forms of life.
Budapest, September 4, 2011.
András Gyárfás
Computer and Automation Research Institute,
Hungarian Academy of Sciences
My friend Dick
I knew Dick Schelp from 1976. I met him and his family in Keszthely (Hungary) on the first combinatorics conference in
my life. For a long while, wemet from time to time but not too often. Our relation intensified when I was a visiting professor
at the University of Memphis in 1997. From the very beginning, he helped me in many respects: to find an apartment, to
renewmy driver’s licence, to choose courses to teach, etc., and we (with my daughter) lived with him before we settled. We
worked and chatted a few hours almost every day.Wewere different in age, ideology, cultural background, lifestyle, etc. but
we smiled a lot that despite of these differences, we mostly had very similar opinion in various issues. He was very tolerant
and modest, never lost his temper, he was an ever smiling, apparently happy old friend.
It never changed later when altogether I spent four semesters in Memphis or when I invited him from my grant to
Budapest for two months. We wrote six joint papers (not mentioning the unfinished ones), so Dick is my number one
coauthor in figures too. Hewas an excellent collaborator, it was very pleasant to workwith him. He had fantastic knowledge
and memory (!), much better than me. He corrected me whenever I led the proof in wrong direction. He had a very good
taste to choose problems or proofs to solve them. Beyond that, he was very careful to write up papers, but in general too. He
was very nice to his mother, his loved wife Billie and all his loved ones, including his friends like me. A very characteristic
example showed how much he cared people and how close we were to each other. It happened in his last days. He asked
his colleague Vlado to let me know his death when it happened since I am not on the mailing list of the university. We both
were very glad tomeet oncemore in Zgorzeliskowhere hewas very sick andweak, but in good shapementally, and cheerful
as usual, though we knew that this was our last meeting.
I am very proud of these things, and very lucky that I was a friend of him. I miss you Dick, your smile, your kindness, the
joint research and conversations.
Budapest, September 30, 2011.
Ervin Győri
Alfréd Rényi Institute of Mathematics,
Hungarian Academy of Science
Mymemories of Dick Schelp
Dick Schelp was an excellent Mathematician and a great man. I do not know how to say it in English, but in Russian there
is an expression ‘‘a good man’’ (dobryi chelovek). It means that the man always tries to do good for other people and to do
a general good. This is exactly about Dick. He always was thinking about other people and helped many of them. When I
was teaching at the University of Memphis in Spring 1999, he helped me a lot in many respects. I came to him with most
of my life problems, and he always either explained me how to resolve them, or did it himself: from furniture to haircut, to
insurance, to banking, to teaching, to travel . . .
We often sat talking with him in his office about life and Mathematics, and wrote two papers as a result of these
conversations. He was also a role model for me: a great scientist, a noble person, and the head of a great loving family.
As far as I know, he had only one weakness—he liked to drive faster than the speed limit, so inside he still was a boy.
Urbana, August 27, 2011.
Sasha Kostochka
Department of Mathematics,
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
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Dick Schelp as I remember him
I spent in Memphis twice a semester, and Dick was always the person closest to me. We had a wonderful time doing
mathematics (we have altogether 5 joint papers), but Dick was also a tremendous help and support for me in all matters of
everyday life: he helpedme getting an apartment, fix a car, but also tookme to a football game and explainedme (mysterious
forme, an European) the rules of the (American) football. Simply, hewas a person I could always rely on. Hismindwas always
optimistic (which is especially admirable having in mind the health difficulties he had to overcome for the whole of his life).
He knew to enjoy life — he was very happy when doing Mathematics, he deeply loved his family, but he also liked to drive
fancy and fast cars. His life optimismwas contagious. Inmymemory, Dickwill always remain as an excellentmathematician,
good friend, and, most importantly, verymodest and thoughtful man always ready andwilling to help others. I learned from
him a lot and I will miss him greatly.
Pilsen, September 11, 2011.
Zdeněk Ryjáček
Department of Mathematics,
University of West Bohemia, Czech Republic
